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The mission of the Neshaminy Activity Center is to promote independent and meaningful lives.  We  

remain committed to providing resources, opportunities and services for an up to date, relevant  program. 

 

Slowly we are coming around to the day when we will all be able to meet and greet each other without the 

thought of THE PANDEMIC.   Robin is working to get our Center open again as soon as possible.  It is not 

an easy task, but anything worthwhile does not come easily.  It is important that all safety measures are in 

place. In the meantime we hope you will help us keep in touch with each other by letting us know what you 

have been doing.   

 

Personally, I  have been honing my talent to keep  up with Hi Tech.   On the rare 

occasion that I run in to difficulty (with the darn computer or the stupid phone) I 

am fortunate to have 6 children and 16 grandchildren to quickly come to my aid.  

I have actually heard them arguing about whose turn it was to help me. Should 

they “all happen to be busy” there is always one of the great grandchildren (who 

are not allowed to cross the street and therefore are always available) and delight-

ed to help me.  This particular day it happened to be Charlie.  You can see how 

he loves his great-grandma.  

 

I hope I have encouraged you to get busy, get into the world of Hi Tech—there’s 

nothing to it!  We will be calling you or getting in touch “on the network”.  So be 

ready.  We are all excited to hear your story.  

 

In the meantime, wear your mask, stay 6 feet apart, get  some exercise and try to get some regularity to your 

day.  We have found that lack of purpose finds us sitting down and always feeling tired.  We all need to get 

up and do something.   Remember, we are members of the Neshaminy ACTIVITY  Center.  Hopefully we 

will  soon be back where we belong - at our Center.   Keep smiling and keep in touch! 



 

 

 

THIS SPACE IS
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What’s Happening With Our Members???? 

Before we begin the interviews with our 

members, I would like your advice with a 

problem.  For most the past year, 

“Alexa” has been at our house 

playing the music of  Eddie Arnold, 

Randy Travis or Willie Nelson all day 

long.  I love it!  Sometimes I have it quite loud  and 

when the phone rings,  I yell (yes, yell) TO not AT 

Alexa to turn it off so I can answer the phone. How-

ever, by this time I am a little rattled and say 

“Elmira” please turn it off”.  I always say “please 

and thank you.” 

Now, Alexa knows very well that I am talking to 

her, but will not acknowledge it, and I have to run 

in and turn it off.  She is annoyed because I forgot 

her name again.  I think I have hurt her feelings.  

Sometimes she blinks her yellow light in the middle 

of the night saying she has a notification for me.  I 

think she is lonely.   Should I send a gift?   Marge B.                              

    

                        ************************ 

JIM McGUIRE took off for the Poconos at the be-

ginning of the Pandemic and has been at Lake 

Wallenpaupack, either on a boat or 

floating around in the water while the 

rest of us were housebound.  That is 

one smart man!   

 

JOAN HOEY was pleased to report that she had 

been To the Super Market, To get her nails done 

AND To get her hair cut!  (oh the little things we 

never used to appreciate!) 

 

BARBARA MONAGHAN Updated her 

bathroom and got a new shower! 

(Just kidding - it’s really INSIDE.) 

 

ELEANOR LIEFHOLTZ along with the 

two aforementioned ladies (Joan and Barbara and 

Joan’s daughter has been ordering lunch from the 

Kolping Society, (at the Constatter) prepaying for it, 

picking it up and taking it to Joan’s house- every 

Thursday!  Oh, how they have suf-

fered!  Good work, ladies! 

 

ELLEN KENNEDY  I have always admired her 

beautiful curly hair, which she used to dye purple. 

When I called today, she had just 

taken the bottle out to color her 

hair.  She cut it herself and is now 

going to finish the job.  I’m sure it 

will look great.  She had a tree go 

down in her yard during the storm  

recently but luckily there was no 

damage to their home.  She was excited to get to 

drive through Chick-Fil-A. 

 

  

THERESA FISHER  is taking care of her husband, 

Ron, who had knee replacement surgery and is now 

getting therapy.  Our best to Ron for a speedy re-

covery.  He has a good nurse. 

 

HILLARY KAPLAN lives with family 

and stays busy playing games with her 

grandchildren.  Sounds like a very lucky 

family.   

  

JOAN CICCIMARO is staying close to home and 

spends a lot of time reading. 

 

JOHN & DEE SANTAI are taking walks together. 

Dee is doing a lot of reading and John has complet-

ed three 1,000 piece jigsaw puzzles.  So they are 

both getting exercise and keeping their minds 

sharp. 

 

EMILY CERVONKA recovered well from knee 

surgery, but now her hip is giving her pain.  She 

misses everyone at the Center, especially her 

BUNCO buddies. 

 

CLAUDE  RAUDENBUSH  aka  “SNAPPER”   

has moved and is now residing at “The Birches of 

Newtown.” 

 

BARBARA REINERT  along with helping out with 

her grandchildren, has taken a job in the evenings 

taking care of an elderly woman. 
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ALASKA CRUISE TOUR 

With Princess Cruises  

11 Days/10 Nights – 

 

NEW DATE 

 September 12th –22nd 2021 

  

Ports - Anchorage - Mt. McKinley Princess Wilder-

ness Lodge - Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge - 

Whittier - Hubbard Glacier, Alaska (Scenic Cruis-

ing) - Glacier Bay National Park, - Skagway - 

 Juneau - Ketchikan, Vancouver, British Columbia. 

Deposit required.  

 

Please contact Loretta Roeger 215-355-6967 

for reservations and further information. 

 

Complete Flyers are available in the rack 

across from the kitchen  and in the office. 

Regrettably  our TRIPS are like a mirror of our so-

cial lives -  not much to talk about.  As you see, the 

cruise to Alaska is the only one standing and who 

can guess if  it will ever sail, but we still have hope.   

As of now it has not been cancelled. 

 

Sight  & Sound’s  Esther, however, has been can-

celled and all money paid will be returned.  If you 

have any questions contact  Loretta Roeger, 215-

355-6967. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            No one feels worse about this than Loretta! 

SIGHT & SOUND 

“Where the Bible comes to life!” 

Tuesday, November 17, 2020 

 

QUEEN ESTHER 

$129 Per Person 

 

CANCELLED 

 

All payments will be refunded 

Hi Friends, 

 

How disappointing,—another cancel-

lation.  For our health and peace of 

mind, the travel agent  and I felt  it 

best  to do this.  You just never know. 

 

I don’t know about you, but it seems 

like forever since we have been able 

to climb aboard a bus and go on a 

trip together to see a show, do some 

site seeing and enjoy a good meal. 

 

Hoping you miss traveling as I do. 

 

If any good ideas come to mind. 

PLEASE send  them in. 

   Hope  to see you soon, 

               Loretta 

 

P.S.  If you can get  YouTube, you can watch 

Queen Esther.  Just have to search.  Let me know 

if this is OK.  Good Luck     Loretta 
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 Waiting for masks in San Francisco in 1918. 

 

 

As the Influenza pandemic swept across the United  States in 1918 and 1919, masks took a roll in political 

and cultural wars.  The masks were called muzzles, germ sleeves and dirt traps.  They gave people a “pig-

like snout.” Some people snipped holes in their masks to smoke cigars.  Others fastened them to dogs in 

mockery.  Bandits used them to rob banks. 

 

More than a century ago, as the 1918 influenza pandemic raged in the United States, masks of gauze and 

cheesecloth became the facial front lines in the battle against the virus. But as they have now, the masks also 

stoked political division.  Then, as now, medical authorities urged the wearing of masks to help slow the 

spread of disease. And then, as now, some people resisted. 

 

In 1918 and 1919, as bars, saloons, restaurants, theaters and schools were closed, masks became a scapegoat, 

a symbol of government overreach, inspiring protests, petitions and defiant bare-face gatherings.  All the 

while, thousands of Americans were dying in a deadly pandemic. 

 

1918: THE INFECTION SPREADS. 

The first infections were identified in March, at an Army base in Kansas, where 100 soldiers were infected.  

Within a week, the number of flu cases grew fivefold, and soon the disease was taking hold across the coun-

try, prompting some cities to impose quarantines and mask orders to contain it. 

 

At the forefront of the safety measures was San Francisco, where a man returning from a trip to Chicago  

apparently carried the virus home, according to archives about the pandemic at the University of Michigan. 

 

By the end of October, there were more than 60,000 cases statewide with 7,000 of them in San Francisco. 

It soon became known as the “masked city”. 
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ELEANOR LENZ  our Hawaiian treasure,  has 

been a little under the weather, but the thought of 

getting back for Tuesday morning BINGO keeps 

her going! 

 

JOAN GAFNER is using this opportunity to clean 

out what used to be important, but after a while 

turns into junk!   Joan had an old jar in the back of 

her yard since she moved in.  She emptied it on a 

big piece of plastic and was rewarded with Six  

Screws that may someday be useful.  The rest went 

into the trash.  She has another old jar that she may 

find useful another day. 

 

IRENE GUILLE is proud to announce that she 

has just celebrated her 80th birthday.  She went to 

the shore for a week with family.  She has also en-

joyed  4th of July at an outside gathering with the 

family and though she enjoys being at home read-

ing,  she has been having lunch and good times 

outdoors. 

 

ERNESTINE (ERNIE) MOLLE has been having 

trouble with her knees, but has been doing some 

gardening.  She misses seeing her Red Hats group 

and her Bunco group at the Center.  She is looking 

forward to the time when she can reconnect with 

both. 

 

EMMA WAGEMANN  another Bunco enthusiast,  

celebrated her 95th birthday in July. She played a 

fierce game with the sweetest smile.  We miss see-

ing her. 

 

JANICE TERRILL has been doing a lot of read-

ing and is happy with the arrangement she has at 

Shop Rite.  They do the shopping for her and her 

husband just has to pick it up. It’s a good thing so 

many of the stores have made arrangements to 

help seniors. 

PAULINE AND FRANK REICHELT are more or 

less house-bound. Frank has been only in the 

house, moving with his walker.  Pauline has taken 

four falls, each adding the damage to her back and 

she is using a walker with a seat, which has taken 

away her ability to drive for now.  Sending prayers 

and wishes for their improved health. 

 

TERRY SARING has been keeping herself  busy 

reading, doing puzzles, shopping, painting the 

deck.  But don’t think  “poor Terry”.  She has also 

been getting her hair done, having lunch with 

friend Rosalie and also dining at Red Lobster with 

Rosalie.  

 

SUE BIEMULLER was at home 

sewing, painting, tearing down 

walls, tiling floors and walls, which 

for her is not at all unusual.  Since 

she is my daughter-in-law, I was 

telling her about calling members 

to see how they were spending 

time at home.  Then I remem-

bered she had become a member 

in the beginning of the year.  Here, 

she is showing Thanksgiving dec-

orations she is working on now.  Unfortunately, I 

don’t have room to show everything else she does.  

Suffice to say that I am not sure I have entered the 

right house most of the time, because everything 

has changed again.  It was her idea that I get pic-

tures from our members, which is a great idea.  

The next newsletter will be out in December. 

 

Let’s go with Sue’s idea - send me some pictures 

and let me know what you are doing. 

                 gmombiemuller@gmail.com   

 

We’ll  all get to see more of each other! 
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                   And so it continues…………………... 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALICE HENRY has returned to one of her favorite 

pastimes - writing and writing poetry.  Her subject 

for her writing is what has happened in her life, 

growing up and as a young woman.  This is espe-

cially interesting to her children because it is their 

history too.  A good idea for most of us.  She also 

has always enjoyed writing poetry. 

 

JANICE SCHENK enjoys walking around in her 

own back yard.  She also likes audio books as well 

as the regular ones.  She got a hair cut, went to  a 

doctor’s appointment, then treated herself at  

Burger King. 

LINDA HORTON is a nurse at Willls Eye Hospi-

tal and in her spare time has made and donated 

1.000 masks.  Her other claim to fame is being Ter-

ry Saring’s daughter and they are happy to be able 

to get out together now and then. 

 

ELLEN JONCZAK  is enjoying “life on the farm”  

She has her living space with her son who grows all 

organic foods.  Ellen feed the chickens, the duck 

and the goose and finds it a pleasant chore.  She 

goes carefully past the beehive.  Her health has im-

proved and she is very content. 

TWELVE COMANDMENTS F0R SENIORS 

#1  Talk to yourself.  There are times when you need expert advice. 

 

#2 “In Style” are the clothes that still fit. 

 

#3  You don’t need anger management.  You need people to stop pissing you off. 

  

#4  Your people skills are just fine.  It’s you tolerance for idiots that needs work. 

 

#5  The biggest lie you tell yourself is, “I don’t need to write that down.  I’ll remember it.” 

 

#6 “On time” is when you get there. 

 

#7 Even duct tape can’t fix stupid - but it sure does muffle the sound. 

 

#8 It would be wonderful if we could put ourselves in the dryer for ten minutes, 

      then come out wrinkle-free and three sizes smaller 

 

#9 Lately, you’ve noticed people your age are so much older than you. 

 

#10 Growing old should have taken longer. 

 

#11 Aging has slowed you down, but hasn’t shut you up. 

 

 #12  You still haven’t learned to act you age and hope you never will.   …..and one more, 

 

“One for the road” means peeing before you leave the house! 
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WHEN GRANDMA GOES  TO 

COURT……… 

In a trial, a  Southern small-town prose-

cuting attorney called his  first witness, 

an elderly woman, to the stand.  He ap-

proached  her and asked, “Mrs. Jones, do you 

know me?”  She responded,  “Why, yes, I do 

know you, Mr. Williams.  I’ve known you since 

you were a boy, and frankly, you’ve been a big 

disappointment to me.  You lie, you cheat on your 

wife, and you manipulate people and talk about 

them behind their backs.  You think you’re a big 

shot when you haven’t the brains to realize you’ll 

never amount to anything more than a two bit pa-

per pusher.  Yes, I know you.” 

 

The lawyer was stunned.  Not knowing what else 

to do, he pointed across the room and asked, 

“Mrs. Jones, do you know the defense attorney? 

 

She again replied, “why yes, I do.  I’ve known Mr. 

Bradley since he was a youngster too.  He’s lazy,    

bigoted, and he has a drinking problem.  He can’t  

build a normal relationship with anyone, and his 

law practice is one of the worst in the entire state.  

Not to mention he cheated on his wife with three 

different women.  One of them was your wife.  

Yes, I know him.” 

 

The defense attorney nearly died. 

 

The judge asked both counselors to approach the 

bench and in a very quiet voice, said,. 

 

 

“If either of you idiots asks her if she 

knows me, I’ll send  you both to the 

electric chair.” 

 

Laughter is the best  

medicine! 

The Good Napkins 

 

My mother taught me to read when I was only four 

years old (her first mistake).  One day I was in the 

bathroom and noticed one of the cabinet doors was 

ajar.  I read the box in the cabinet.  I then asked my 

mother why she was keeping ‘napkins’ in the bath-

room.  Didn’t they belong in the kitchen? 

 

Not wanting to burden me with unnecessary facts, she 

told me that those were for ‘special occasions’ (her 

second mistake). 

 

Now fast forward a few months.  It’s Thanksgiving 

Day, and my folks are leaving to pick up my uncle and 

his wife for dinner.  Mom had assignments for all of us 

while they were gone.  Mine was to set the table.  (Her 

third mistake). 

 

When they returned, my uncle came in first and imme-

diately burst into laughter.  Next came his wife, who 

gasped, then, began giggling.  Next came my father, 

who roared with laughter.  Then came Mom, who al-

most died of embarrassment when she saw each place 

setting on the table with a “special occasion” Kotex 

napkin at each plate, with the fork carefully arranged  

on top.  I had even tucked the little tail in so they did-

n’t  hang off the edge! 

 

My mother asked me why I had used these. And of 

course, my response sent the other adults into further 

fits of laughter. 

 

“But, Mom, you said they were for special  occasions!” 
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IN MEMORIAM 

 

Bill Ensley 

John Biemuller 

Norm Alexy 

Al Iobbi 

John  McKee 

Betty Le Compte 

 

REST IN  PEACE 

 

 AN URGENT PLEA FROM ELMIRA ZIMMER 

 

Our Sunshine Lady is getting a little out of touch 

with her flock.  If you, or any members you know, 

are having health problems or are in the hospital or 

have passed, please let Elmira know.  We all know 

she takes her job very seriously and it is always a 

comfort to be the object of one of her messages.   

You can call her at 215-355-3226. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE              

 

I’m staying busy crocheting lap 

Covers for Veterans in Southeastern 

Home and Health Hospice 

 Services. 

I’m working on my 10th jigsaw 

 puzzle and thankfully my soap                            

opera has returned with new episodes. 

 

In the last newsletter, I announced the birth of a   

great granddaughter on May 2nd.  Well, the stork  

arrived again on July 15th with “Lainey -8lbs. 9 oz. 

 

We had no lottery winners in April.   

 

May winners were: 

 

May 17th    Janice Kostka    $50.00 

 

May 19th    Larry Love         $25.00 

 

May 26th    Irene Guille       $25.00 

 

May 27th    Irene Guille      $25.00 

    

                             Stay well, 

 

                                     Betty Heffron        

          

 

For those of you who are not familiar, the BCAA 

Houses a program to offer free Medicare Counsel-

ing services to seniors and those with disabilities. 

Although APPRISE Medicare Counseling Services 

are available year round, the annual enrollment  

Period (Oct. 15 - Dec.7) is quickly approaching. 

This is the time when Medicare beneficiaries can 

make changes to their Medicare plans and, re-

evaluate, given their most recent health history and 

which options are best for them for the coming 

year. 

 

 

Lisa M. Hall, MS  LPC      
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We wish you the very best for the coming holidays and hope you will enjoy them with your 

families.  Decorate your house for Halloween and hopefully some of the ghosts and goblins 

will stop at your house for candy. 

 

 

 Roast a turkey or at least buy one already cooked.   

Celebrate whether at home or with family or friends, but stop to give thanks for the good 

lives we have had..  This is just a hiccup in the journey of life so far.  We have all seen 

much better!    

 

 

And, until we meet again….. 

 

May the Good Lord bless and keep you, whether near or far away, 

May you find that long awaited  golden day today. 

May your troubles all be small ones, and your fortune ten times ten. 

May the Good Lord bless and keep you ‘til we meet again. 

 

May you walk with sunlight shining, with a bluebird in every tree. 

May there be a silver lining back of every cloud you see.  

Fill your dreams with sweet tomorrows, never mind what might have been. 

May the Good Lord bless and keep you ‘til we meet again. 

 

May you only follow rainbows and you’ll soon forget the rain 

May the warm and tender memories be the ones that will remain 

Fill your dreams with sweet tomorrows, never mind what might have been 

May the Good lord bless and keep you ‘til we meet again. 

 

                        MAY THE GOOD LORD BLESS AND KEEP YOU ‘TIL WE MEET AGAIN. 
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Salus Health is focused on helping 
retirees be able to live at home. That 
includes the times when there are 
short-term (Skilled & Non-Skilled) 
medical needs that might otherwise 

put a person in a rehab facility or 
hospital and it includes times when 
there are long-term needs for caring 

assistance.

CALL (877) 457-4429
Modern Care,  

Old-Fashion Values!
1333 Buck Road, Suite #2  • Feasterville, PA 19053

www.salushealth.com

FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
OF PHILADELPHIA

12310 Academy Road, Philadelphia, PA19154, (Academy & Byberry)

 215-637-3121
 Day & Evening 

              Appointments
Steven F. Boc, DPM, FACFAS, FACFAOM 

Director, Foot & Ankle Surgical Training at Lower Bucks Hospital
Associate Professor, Dept of Surgery, Drexel University College of Medicine

Board Certified by the American Board of Podiatric Surgery and the 
American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics and Primary Care

  Ramon C. Lopez, DPM  Naitali Miglani, DPM 

 Robert Rajczy, DPM 

 TWO ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS
 235 N. Broad St., Suite 300, Philadephia PA 19107  
 215-568-3510
 501 Bath Rd,Suite 211, Bristol, PA 19001 
 267-878-0904

Bunions, Hammertoes, Heel Spurs, Plantar Fasciitis, 
Wound Care, Limb Salvage, Diabetic Foot Care, 
Sports Medicine, Acute & Chronic Injuries

Contact Jules Rosenman to place an ad today! 
jrosenman@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6421 

Your Local Senior Real Estate Specialist!

Monica Sutherland
Realtor/Partner – SRES, ePro
Cell 215-681-9959
Office 215-369-3830

monicahomesforsale@gmail.com
www.monicasutherland.com
Monica Will Make Your Move!



 

 

Neshaminy Activity Center 

1842 Brownsville Road 

Trevose, PA 19053-3463 

        (215) 355-6967 

 

THE NESHAMINY ACTIVITY CENTER IS SUPPORTED IN PART BY:  THE PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF AGING AND THE COUNTY OF 

BUCKS, AREA AGENCY ON AGING.   

SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE TO ALL OLDER PERSONS, REGARDLESS OF RACE, COLOR, SEX, RELIGIOUS CREED, ANCESTRY, 

HANDICAP/DISABILITY OR NATIONAL ORIGIN. 

 

September, October, & November 

 2020 

Robin’s Remarks 

  

  

 

A busy summer for me is coming to a close.  Also one of my saddest.  I said goodbye to two special people 

near and dear to my heart.  Al Iobbi and John Biemuller, both longtime members of our Center.  Both will 

be remembered with a smile a tear that I had the privilege of knowing them. 

After many meetings and discussions with the County and other Senior Center Directors,  we still have not 

all secured a date to reopen our Centers.  We do know we will all be opening on a partial schedule with re-

strictions and limitations in place when the time comes. If anyone is in need of services or has any ques-

tions regarding our reopening plan, please contact the office. 

 

                                                                                                                  Robin 

 

 

 


